Not Just Any
Insurance Company...
Your Insurance Company
For more than 130 years, the Knights of
Columbus Insurance program has carried
on the vision of its founder, Venerable
Father Michael J. McGivney, by protecting
hundreds of thousands of Catholic families.

Brother Knight

Daniel Turnwald
HELPING PROT ECT
C AT H O L I C F A M I L I E S
IN OHIO

PROTECTING
CATHOLIC FAMILIES
SINCE 1882.

“Our insurance is both ethical and faithful
to Father McGivney’s vision. It is
insurance by brother Knights for brother
Knights. Our investments reflect our
Catholic values. This is the Knights of
Columbus difference. This is why a
brother Knight can choose no better
company for the protection of his family.”

Today, we have more than $98 billion
of life insurance in force, and nearly
1,500 full-time brother agents.

~ Carl Anderson, Supreme Knight

We are — first and foremost — a Catholic
business. We will not invest in companies
that deal in abortions and abortifacients,
pornography, and other lines of business
that violate Church teaching.
We invest ethically, and give generously.
LIFE INSUR ANCE
LO N G T E R M CA R E

DISABILITY INSURANCE
RETIREMENT ANNUITIES
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WHY MEET WITH
AN AGENT ?

Being a Knight of Columbus grants you
and your family exclusive access to topquality products from one of North
America’s largest* and most-highly rated
life insurers.**
Look to your Brother Knight Field Agent
for:
• Free insurance needs analysis
• Advice on estate preservation and
mortgage protection
• Retirement planning
• Tax-deferred savings options
• Discussion of disability income
insurance and long-term care needs
• Free Catholic personal planning
resources
• And much more
*Best’s Statistical Study. Rankings based on assets under
management.
** As of 7/01/14, Rated A++, Superior for Financial
Strength by A.M. Best

FIELD AGENT
Daniel Turnwald
Dan Turnwald has served as an agent since
2004. From 2004 to 2006, he served as a
regional field agent assisting Catholic families
and achieving over 100% of goal for each year
as a field agent. After his first year, he has
qualified every year for membership in the
Million Dollar Round Table (MDRT). MDRT
members are among the top 2% of financial
services professionals in the world,
demonstrating exceptional professional
knowledge, strict ethical conduct, and
outstanding client service.
In 2006, he began serving the state of
Kentucky as General Agent recruiting and
training other agents throughout the state.
During his tenure at the state level, the
number of policies put in place increased
300%. In addition, the Turnwald Agency
finished 2009 with the lowest lapse rate in all
of North America, indicating clients’ high
satisfaction. In 2012, he returned to northwest
Ohio as a field agent to help families locally.
Growing up on a farm and with his father
being a Knight, Dan has been a member since
1999, serving as Deputy Grand Knight for his
council. Prior to becoming an agent, Dan
earned his B.S. Mechanical Engineering from
The Ohio State University, and spent 10 years
in engineering, technical sales, and running a
small business.

He has attained much additional training,
earning his Fraternal Insurance Counselor
Fellow designation. Dan has also spoken on
Catholic radio educating others about the Order
and financial issues. These programs have been
aired internationally across EWTN airwaves to
other listeners across the US and Canada.
His mission is to help develop the best financial
roadmap for his client, knowing they are on
target to reach their goals. He will work with
you and your family to achieve your financial
protection, build your wealth, and protect your
family when you are no longer able to take care
of them. The plan we develop is owned by you
and managed by the Knights of Columbus.
Dan and his wife Kathy have been married since
1995. They have five children: Rachel, Jonathan,
Grace, Rose, and Clare, and are very active in
their local parish.

Daniel Turnwald FICF
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